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   These past few years, Nils has become an exciting behind the scenes force as a songwriter 
and producer for other emerging artists. In addition to producing North Carolina based 
saxophonist Reggie Codrington’s album Always In Motion (and penning most of its songs), the 
guitarist has written and produced tracks for LA pianist Brian Simpson,  Bay Area guitarist Keith 
Andrew (Adventurous Soul), New York pianist, Al DeGregoris and Minneapolis saxman Danny Kusz. 
He also contributed guitar tracks and the original song “ Harmony Park” to a new project by 
Chicago based pianist Nate Harasim featuring Dave Koz and was mixed by Paul Brown. 

NoNo matter how busy he’s become over the years as the various facets of his career—sideman, ilm 
composer, producer and solo artist - have taken off, Nils still loves to give back by teaching young 
guitarists. Several years ago, Nils wrote an instruction book “How To Make Your Guitar Talk,” and 
in line with his passion for education, has released a songbook in connection with his latest 
release that features sheet music transcriptions and a play-along CD for each of the tracks. He is 
also starting to make videos breaking down each song (and focusing on the trickier passages) that 
he will post on his popular YouTube channel www.youtube/nilsguitar.  

NilsNils also has a long history as a ilm and television composer. His ilm credits include producing 
music for the independent ilm Beyond The Ring, working as Music Editor on the Fox sitcom 
“Undeclared” and the classic hit show “Weeds”. He has composed and arranged music for The 
Independent Spirit Awards for several years; this past year, he created a special arrangement of 
“Lean on Me” that was sung by several of the legendary backup singers that appeared in the Oscar 
and Spirit Award winning documentary “20 Feet From Stardom.” He recently re-created the 
original Dr. Dre tracks for Michell’le for the movie “Escape from Compton”. Nils also recently 
scored an independent animated feature ilm about a cartoon aardvark called “Cerebus.” scored an independent animated feature ilm about a cartoon aardvark called “Cerebus.” 
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“I think this album is a great way to take stock of my career these past ten years and relect 
on some of my favorite songs and how they’ve been able to touch so many fans” says Nils. 

WhenWhen Nils decided to put together Jazz Gems: The Best of Nils to chronicle his full decade of 
urban jazz radio hits, there was only one logical place to start: “Paciic Coast Highway,” the 
track which the Munich born, Los Angeles based guitarist says changed his life and launched 
his career as a popular instrumental recording artist. According to Broadcast Data Systems 
(BDS), owned by the Nielsen Company, the title track to the Nils breakthrough 2005 album 
was the most heavily played track in the smooth jazz format over the past ten years with 
nearly 30,000 spins. The song was a true phenomenon in its initial release, staying at #1 for 
sevenseven weeks on the Radio & Records airplay chart on its way to being named the most played 
song in the U.S. and Canada for the year. 

Nils’ well-received 2007 recording Ready To Play kept the PCH momentum going and his 
2009 project Up Close And Personal scored three popular airplay singles—all of which led to 
his nomination for “Best Guitarist” at the 2010 American Smooth Jazz Awards, in a category 
that included George Benson, Jeff Golub and Nick Colionne. His most recent releases are What 
The Funk? (2010) and City Groove (2012). Jazz Gems: The Best of Nils is a powerful chronicle 
of his many other infectious hits, all of which enjoyed long runs on the airplay charts. Two of 
the most recent of these are “Let’s Bounce”, the irst single from City Groove that hit #2 on 
thethe Billboard Contemporary Jazz chart and stayed on the list for an incredible 26 weeks; and 
“Jump Start”, which was #1 for seven weeks and stayed on the chart for 33 weeks. 

   Jazz Gems: The Best of Nils could easily be called 
“The Best of Contemporary Jazz from 02005-2014” for 
the impact these tracks have had on the smooth jazz 
radio format. Each song hit the top 20 chart, except 
Highlights include the guitarist’s breezy and grooving 
“Paciic Coast Highway,” the old school jazzy-funk tune 
“Let’s Bounce,” his blues-funk driven classic cover of 
Toto’sToto’s hit “Georgy Porgy,” the high energy romp “Ready 
to Play,” the soulful, seductive “Catnap” and he trippy 
and mystical R&B tune “Shake It.” Nils was also inspired 
to keep his legacy going with one new cut, the snappy, 
infectious “After The Storm,” which its perfectly 
alongside his other chart-toppers.
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